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Electronic Offertory
Wh Electronic
Why
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• Parishioners would benefit at every parish
– Many parishioners are managing their finances electronically
• Also, parishioners writing fewer checks and carrying less cash

– Aligns more with how they are paid and pay major bills (monthly & annually)

• Builds in a “pledge” component
– Elevates decision to be “reflective” not “reflexive” (i.e. what’s in my pocket on Sunday)
– Encourages
E
parishioners
i hi
to
t consider
id how
h
important
i
t t the
th Church
Ch h is
i in
i their
th i lives
li
– Often results in parishioners increasing their overall support.

• Keeps
K
contributions
t ib ti
and
d cash
h fl
flow consistent
i t t (even if parishioners can’t attend parish masses)
– Statistics are average regular mass attendees are only available to attend 40‐48 Sundays
– Many do not send in their weekly offertory if they miss Mass
– Offertory
Off t
lift (f
(from electronic
l t
i giving)
i i ) parishioners
i hi
can b
be 10
10‐25%
25% just
j t from
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• Conveys that Church is with the times and seeks to make supporting it easy
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Electronic Offertory
O ti
Options
1.

Recurring online bill payment / check be sent to parish monthly (or weekly)

2.

Allow Paypal payments on website

3.

Electronic Kiosk in vestibule (Saint Anthony’s Shrine) or handheld credit card scanner

4.

EFT payments set up monthly with bank or national firm

5.

Parish Staff coordinates EFTs/Credit Card charges through a parish system

6.

Partnering with full‐service company to promote, enroll, manage, secure, and
provide reports
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Electronic Offertory
F t
Factors
tto Consider
C
id
1. How will you educate parishioners / promote electronic giving?
2. How easy and effective is the enrollment process?
3. How will chosen method handle special & second collections
4. How will chosen method handle Sunday “basket” passing for E.O. enrollees?
5. How much ongoing and additional work is placed on the parish staff?
6. How will regular communications with parishioners occur?
7. How secure is the sensitive data?
8. What is the expected offertory lift from various methods?
9. What are the various costs?

(Out of pocket and staff resources)

10. What is the return on investment?
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Electronic Offertory
E
Enrolling
lli Parishioners
P i hi
1. Education/Promotion
–

How does method explain EO clearly, concisely and in a way that addresses parishioner benefits &
concerns (stated & unstated)

–

What are the parish costs (out of pocket, personnel time)?

2 Enrollment
2.
–

How much work on the parish staff and individual parishioners?

–

Are the forms easy to read/use or complex/intimidating?

–

How secure does enrollment (online) look/seem?

–

How do parish staff members (if involved) get trained?

–

Can parishioners use their credit cards (or just EFTs from bank)?

3. Special
p
& Second Collections
–

Are these part of the system/enrollment or do they need to be handled adhoc?

–

Ideally, these are part of the initial enrollment form

4. Overcoming concerns about “the
the basket
basket”
–

How does method allow Electronic givers to participate in normal Sunday basket passing?
•

Continue to submit empty envelopes (marking with “EFT”)?

•

Special cards “I gave via the electronic offertory program”

•

Prayer requests submitted in offertory basket
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Electronic Offertory
O
Ongoing
i Management
M
t
5. Ongoing Management & Support to Parishioners / Parish Staff
–

Who fields questions from parishioners?

–

How are changes made? Who makes them?

6. Ongoing
g
g Communication with Enrolled Parishioners
–

Does method notify parishioners of impending charges or posted charges?

–

Does method allow parishioners a chance to increase, decrease or skip/postpone payment?

–

How do parishioner payments get entered into parish systems? (Is it automatic for full‐service
optio s?)
options?)

–

Does method make it easy to send out annual contribution reports (for parishioner tax filings)
• This is now an IRS requirement for parishioners to claim these contributions

7.. Security
Secu ity & Risk
is Management
Ma age e t
–

Parishioners are trusting us (parish staff, parish, the “church”) with their information

–

Staff risk – Reputations are on the line if information given to parish staff (often through no fault of their own)
somehow happens to get out.

–

Information risk – how secure is the sensitive data (in paper and electronic files)?

–

System security risk – protection from hackers or visitors using your computers (firewalls, passwords, etc.)

–

Continuity risk – can system continue well if a particular staff member moves on?
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Electronic Offertory
R t
Return
on Investment
I
t
t
8. What is the expected offertory lift from enrolled parishioners?
–

From increases in “weekly” gift amount (often produced through E.O. “pledge”)

–

From getting the equivalent of 52 weekly gifts (versus 40‐48 on average)

9. What are the costs?
–

Promotion & mailing costs: parish out‐of‐pocket or covered by provider?

–

Transaction costs:
–

Per enrollee cost?

–

Per transaction cost?

–

Bank fees?

–

Credit card fees (compare parish rates vs. volume discounts of larger providers)

Costs (Out-of-Pocket Costs & Staff Time)

–

Upgraded technology: to ensure security

–

Insurance: Confirm parish is effectively covered if there is a breach

–

Time: How much time is required of parish staff?
–

Increased Rev (Offertory Lift) - Costs

ROI =

Measured in cost of that time and possibly opportunity cost of not working on other stuff

10 What is the overall return on investment?
10.
–

Depending on particular parish situation, in many cases the most “expensive” option from an out‐of‐pocket cost
standpoint can have the best ROI because it is more effective getting parishioners enrolled and saves staff time
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Welcome Parishes of the
Archdiocese of Boston

1

ParishPay
The National Leader in Electronic Offertory

• Founded in 2001
• Currently available in over 2,200 churches, including
Catholic churches in 81 (arch)dioceses
• Serving more Catholic parishes than all other automated
offertory companies combined
• Successfully processed over 1 million payments
2

ParishPay
The National Leader in Automated Offertory

ParishPay has been recommended by
the following (Arch)dioceses:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New York
Chicago
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Rockville Centre
Detroit
Newark
Houston
San Bernardino
Trenton
Portland (OR)
Seattle
San Jose
Orange
…and more than 40 others.
3

ParishPay: How It Works
•

ParishPay processes donations monthly on the 5th of every month.

•

Funds are transferred on the 15th of the month to the designated parish
bank account..

•

Each parish can customize their enrollment cards/screens to include
any second collections they want to have listed.

•

ParishPay can manage recurring donations (offertory), term donations
(campaign pledges), and one-time gifts (second collections, special
efforts, etc.)
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ParishPay: How It Works
•

There are no upfront charges to a parish to use ParishPay, no software
to purchase/install, nor is there a minimum number of families/users
required.

•

Parishes are not required to sign a contract; they may end the service at
any time.

•

ParishPay provides three ways for a family to enroll and manage their
account:
– Via Internet using password-protected, secure, encrypted web pages
– Via telephone using our toll-free Customer Support service, available
24/7.
– Through enrollment forms for mailing and in-pew efforts

5

ParishPay Reports
• Itemize all donations
• Multiple formats
• Upload into all major
church accounting
software systems –
PDS, Logos,
ServantKeeper,
process underway for
ParishSOFT
6

Not all services are alike
• 24/7/365 Customer
Support
• Online account
management
• Tax receipts sent to
families
• Reminder emails 5
days before debit
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Not all services are alike
• Email notification to
donor when
transaction
unsuccessful
• Email notification to
donor when credit
card close to
expiration
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Not all services are alike
• Skip a Month feature
• Anonymous feature

9

Not all services are alike

Donation slips so
families can still
physically participate
in the Offertory
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Obstacles to Success

Introducing electronic
offertory without a
proven plan

11

Solution
ParishPay offers each
parish a
customizable,
tailored roll-out plan
and the assistance of
a dedicated account
manager:
> 10-30% of envelope
families enroll within the
first year
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Obstacles to Success
Choosing a method that
adds work to parish
staff

13

Solution
• 24/7/365 Customer
Support
• Dedicated Account
Manager
• Online enrollment and
account management
option
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Obstacles to Success
Choosing a method that
only allows ACH
donations

15

Solution
ParishPay allows
families to ue either
bank accounts or
credit cards to
contribute
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ParishPay: Pricing
•

Parishes never receive a bill.

•

ParishPay fees:
– Account fee: $1/month per enrolled family
– Transaction fee: 1% of the donation
– No charge in a month where no gift is scheduled

•

Credit card fees
–
–
–
–

•

MasterCard – 2.06% + 10 cents
Visa – 2.06% + 10 cents
American Express – 2.95% + 15 cents
Discover – 1.96% + 15 cents

ParishPay absorbs any bank fees for NSF transactions
17

Special Offer for
Archdiocese of Boston
• ParishPay fee waived for three months for
any parish that enrolls with ParishPay
within one year of this seminar.
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Questions?

(1-866-PARISH-1)
Tim Dockery
President
tim@parishpay.com

Cristian Ortiz
V. P. of Sales
cristian@parishpay.com

19

Points of discussion







Implementing a program – what to consider
Faith Direct - strategy and goals
#1: Proactive enrollment plan
#2: Complete program administration
#3: Convenience and flexibility
#4: Increase in net income
Controls, procedures and security
Fee structure and guarantee
Questions and answers

Implementing a program – what to consider
9

Security and compliance


9

Operations and administration


9

Consistent/planned effort – mail, bulletin, web, pulpit, forms

Reporting and fiscal management


9

Enrollment and authorization forms, changes to enrollee accounts,
communication w/ enrollees, debit/transfer, reporting/reconciliation

Enrollment options, marketing and communications


9

PCI compliant, SAS 70 audit, recovery plan, risk management,
database/software security

Enrollment reports, upload file, projections/tracking, accountability
to parish

Results and program success


Targeted, measurable benchmarks and results

#1: Proactive Enrollment Plan Timed
with Weekend Mass Announcement

MAILINGS: personalized letter, enrollment form, mailing and
return envelopes, postage





Phase
Phase
Phase
Phase

1:
2:
3:
4:

Introduction to target market (program start)
2nd offer to target market not enrolled (30-45 days)
Year end upgrade offer to enrollees (month 12)
3rd offer to target market not enrolled (month 12)

#2 Complete Program Administration


Marketing and mailing responsibility



Parishioner enrollment and authorization



Maintenance of enrollee data



Debiting and wire transfer responsibility



Auditing and balancing of transactions



Disbursement reporting to parish



Confidential enrollee account servicing

#3: Convenience and Flexibility (parishioners)












Enrollment options – mailings, website, toll free, “in pew”,
bulletin
Monthly draft – 4th day of month
EFT (checking/savings) or credit card (Visa, MasterCard,
AMEX) option
Weekly offertory, second collections, special appeals
No minimum donation, change and/or cancellation fees
Gift amounts for all funds can vary
52 offertory cards to demonstrate parish support
Year end tax statement
Secure online account access

#3: Convenience and Flexibility (parish)


Minimal involvement by pastor/staff
9
9









End of Mass announcements
Weekly bulletin update

Total month’s collection 4th business day following draft
Predictable cash flow
Improved record keeping
Monthly disbursement report – donor, amount, fund
Monthly data transfer for upload
Fixed monthly program cost – not a % of gross receipts
No invoicing – fee paid from monthly collection

#4: Increase in net income to parish

9

52 consistent weeks of giving by enrollees

9

Enrollment of new and/or unregistered parishioners

9

Summer, snow, holidays “covered” – no dips

9

Reflective financial commitment to parish

9

10-15% donor conversion in 30-60 days

9

20-25% donor conversion in year 1

9

40-45% increase in annual giving in year 1

Controls and Security
 Software maintains full 128-bit encryption
 Security complies with the highest standard required by the
U.S. Government
 All data files are scrambled prior to transmission and deleted
after processing
 Transactions are covered under the terms of the Federal
Reserve and the National Automated Clearing House Association
 Errors & Omissions and Crime Shield Insurance Policies
 Completed independent accounting audit: SAS70
 PCI Compliant - fraud & security of cc transactions

Fee Structure
Parish
Size

Estimated
Number of
Active Donors

Average
Monthly Parish
Investment

Average
Annual Parish
Investment

500

150

$330.00

$3,960.00

1,000

300

$500.00

$6,000.00

1,500

450

$650.00

$7,800.00

2,000

600

$725.00

$8,700.00

2,500

750

$916.00

$11,000.00

3,000

900

$1,100.00

$13,200.00

Fee Structure and Projections
 Fee is inclusive* of all mailings, marketing, program administration and
account servicing
 There are not any start up fees
 Fee is guaranteed in year 1
 Fee is reduced in month 25 (year 3) of program
 Contractual agreement - 60 day cancellation
 Return on investment projection - # registered households, weekly
offertory collections
* parish responsible for credit card fees

Points of Consideration
 Full service: responsible for complete program administration
 No capital required by parish to begin program
 Monthly fee paid from receipt of monthly collections
 Fixed monthly administration fee
 Annual fee is guaranteed: no risk to parish!!!
 Fully compliant controls and security

ParishSOFT Presentation on Electronic
Giving for the Archdiocese of Boston
Presented by:
Mary Blackburn - St. Ignatius Parish
Pete Potsos, CPA - Diocesan Account Manager

Forum Outline
• Best Practices Discussion
• Ease of Use
• Choosing an Electronic Giving Partner

why?

Implementing new systems
is as fun as…

Challenge of St. Ignatius of Loyola in
Chestnut Hill, MA
• Background
– In 2002 Collections across the diocese were down
20%
– Located near Boston College with a constant
churning of parishioners
– They needed to know how much money to count on
for the year
– Asked parishioners for an estimate of what they
would give

Best Practices from St. Ignatius of Loyola
in the Archdiocese of Boston
• In 2002 they launch the “Pledge for the Greater Glory
Program”
• The pastor is heavily involved in the launch of the
program
• 500 families responded to the message, and
approximately 330 of these families pledged via the
electronic giving program

Best Practices from St. Ignatius of Loyola
in the Archdiocese of Boston
The Results
Type of Giving

% of Parishioners

ELECTRONIC GIVING

52%

Credit Card Withdrawals

35%

Checking/Savings
Withdrawals

17%

TRADITIONAL

48%

Envelope Users

25%

Other (one-time donations or
checks, etc.)

23%

Best Practices from St. Ignatius of Loyola
in the Archdiocese of Boston
Type of Giving

Estimated Average % of
Monthly Collections

ELECTRONIC GIVING

85%

Credit Card Withdrawals

55%

Checking/Savings Withdrawals

30%

TRADITIONAL GIVING

15%

The 80/20 Rule works both ways

Best Practices from St. Ignatius of Loyola
in the Archdiocese of Boston
• The Annual Parish Support Program accounts for 70%
of their operating budget
• Two winters ago three sizable snowstorms made it
impossible to attend mass, the electronic contributions
were unaffected
• Electronic giving saves more time than using
envelopes, because the transactions for electronic
donations are process and recorded automatically
• They are now using this for their Religious Education
program

how?

How Electronic Funds Transfer Works
• Through the ParishSOFT Offering and Pledges
Module, CheckFree collects your customer payments
on the dates the Parish designate. The Parish
receives a deposit for the funds collected on the next
business day.
• There are two types of EFT payments processed and
collected:
– ACH (Automated Clearing House) payments come from
checking & savings accounts.
– Credit card payments come from credit or debit cards.
• We support Visa, MC, Amex & Discover

Why ParishSOFT Chose CheckFree as
Our Partner
• CheckFree processes ACH payments for 46 of the top
50 banks.
• Each year, CheckFree software processes more than
two-thirds of the nation’s 10 billion ACH payments
worth $24 trillion.
• Funds available next business day.
• CheckFree verifies transmissions to ensure they are
on time and processed correctly. Clients are called
when transmissions are not received.
• Payment files are reviewed for potential problems,
such as incorrect account numbers, missing data.

What about the Basket?

Making the Transition to ACH
“We gratefully acknowledge those who make their
donations through automatic deductions and credit
cards. The baskets are now passed for those who
support the parish through weekly contributions.”

Software Demonstration

who?

Catholic Parishes in the U.S
Using ParishSOFT Software

Parishes Using ParishSOFT Software Near You

Archdiocese of Boston - 168
Diocese of Providence - 14
Diocese of Worcester - 32

The Appeal for the Parishioner
• Allows a family to properly budget what they wish to
contribute, not what is left in their wallet
• Creates a record of every gift, which allows for more
complete information come tax time
• Eliminates a need for a last minute rush to an ATM,
prior to mass
• Gives them comfort that they are assisting the church
in a very simple way to create a stable and viable
parish
• Allocates religious formation costs over a period of
time

Why ParishSOFT?

Listen to clergy, staff, volunteers, educators, and others…
to understand their needs…

Use relevant technology… to give tools to carry out their mission…

Foster collaborative ministry and help these organizations manage the
resources entrusted to them…

Earn the trust of those we serve by acting with fairness and integrity,
with a view toward establishing long-term relationships.

The ParishSOFT Difference
• Personalized approach to customer service: Clients are called on
all exceptions. (such as invalid bank information or non-draft able
status).
• Ability to call or fax ParishSOFT EFT Customer Care to make
phone changes and deletions up to one business day prior to the
draft date.
• Next day access of funds
• Daily verification that all scheduled drafts ran correctly.
• Toll-free EFT customer care from 9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m. EST
Monday – Friday.
• Integrated IRS 250 Letter for Cash and Electronic Gifts
• Integrated Parishioner Self Service scheduled for release at the
end of the year
• The ability to analyze giving within the system for future
campaigns

Rube Goldberg vs. Integrated Solution

ParishSoft Pricing
• $100 Initial Setup and Registration, includes
training
• No monthly fees or minimums
• $.29 per transaction
• 2.75% of Visa transactions

• 50% increase in the
Annual Parish
Support Program
since 2002
• Eliminated time spent
in external systems
• 80% reduction in the
effect from snow
storms

Thank You!
Contact ParishSOFT at 866.930.4774 or email
info@parishsoft.com.
Pete Potsos
Diocesan Account Manager
ppotsos@parishsoft.com
Pat Webber
Parish Account Manager
pwebber@parishsoft.com

